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ESCALATORS
If an escalator is not working, please take the elevator or the stairs.

ELEVATORS
Allen Medical Campus Station
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level
This street level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator.
If the elevator is out of service, we recommend that customers who need to access
Allen - Medical Campus Station take the 8 Main bus, which travels on the surface of
Main Street between University Station and Downtown Buffalo. The 8 Main outbound (to
University) bus stops right outside the Allen – Medical Campus station. The 8 Main
inbound (to Downtown) bus stops across Main Street from the station at the corner of
Main St and Allen St.

Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound)
This elevator provides access to and from the inbound platform for people traveling
toward downtown.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. Exit the Metro Rail one stop after Allen-Medical Campus Station at Fountain Plaza
Station. At Fountain Plaza, cross the rail using the pedestrian crossing. Board the
rail traveling Outbound and travel one stop to Allen-Medical Campus Station.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Outbound)
This elevator provides access to and from the outbound platform for people traveling
toward University.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. Stay on the rail past Allen-Medical Campus Station. At Summer-Best station, use
the elevators to cross to the Inbound (to Downtown) platform. Board the rail and
travel for one station to Allen-Medical Campus station.

Summer-Best Station
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level
This street level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the
same route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street
between University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. If traveling inbound (towards downtown), stay on the rail past Summer-Best
Station and exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at Utica Station. Cross Main
Street and board the inbound (downtown) 8 Main bus at the intersection of
Main St and W Utica St.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the
elevators at Allen-Medical Campus Station. Board the 8 Main bus right
outside the Allen-Medical Campus Station. Ride the bus ¼ mile and exit at
Best St.

Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound)
This elevator provides access to and from the inbound platform for people traveling
toward downtown.
If this elevator is out of service and you are traveling inbound, here are two options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. Stay on the rail past Summer-Best Station. Get off at Allen-Medical Campus
station. Use the elevators at Allen-Medical Campus Station to cross to the
Outbound (to University) platform. Board the outbound rail and travel for 1 stop
to Summer-Best Station.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Outbound)
This elevator provides access to and from the outbound platform for people traveling
toward University.
If this elevator is out of service and you are traveling outbound (towards University), here
are two options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. Stay on the rail past Summer-Best Station. At Utica station, cross the platform to
the Inbound (to Downtown) side. Board the inbound rail and travel for 1 station
to Summer-Best station.

Utica Station
Elevator between Track Level (Outbound), Middle Level and Street Level
This street level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. If traveling inbound, exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at Delavan-Canisius
College. Cross Main Street and Delavan Ave and board the inbound
(downtown) 8 Main bus at the bus stop near the fire hydrant.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Summer-Best Station. Cross Best Street and wait on the south east corner of

Main St and Best St for the 8 Main bus towards University. Take the 8 Main bus ½
mile and exit the bus at Utica St.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound)
This elevator provides access to and from the inbound platform for people traveling
toward downtown.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. Stay on the rail past Utica Station. Get off at Summer-Best station. Use the
elevators at Summer-Best Station to cross to the Outbound (to University)
platform. Board the outbound rail and travel for 1 stop to Utica Station.

Delavan-Canisius College Station
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level
This street-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached by stairs and escalator. This station
has both “up” and “down” escalators.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. If traveling inbound, exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at Humboldt-Hospital
station. Exit on the west side of Main Street (the side with the elevator). Wait for
the inbound (downtown) 8 Main bus right near the rail station exit on Main St.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Utica Station. Board the 8 Main bus towards University right outside the Metro
Rail station. Take the 8 Main bus almost 1 mile and exit the bus at Delavan St.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound and Outbound)
This platform level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and escalator. This
station has both “up” and “down” escalators.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.

2. If traveling inbound, exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at Humboldt-Hospital
station. Exit on the west side of Main Street (the side with the elevator). Board the
inbound (downtown) 8 Main bus right near the rail station exit on Main St.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Utica Station. Board the 8 Main bus towards University right outside the Metro
Rail station. Take the 8 Main bus almost 1 mile and exit the bus at Delavan St.

Humboldt-Hospital Station
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level (West)
This street-level elevator provides to the middle level (mezzanine) from the west side of
Main St. If this elevator is out of service, use the crosswalk to cross Main St to the east
side. Then use the elevator on the east side to access the station.
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level (East)
This street-level elevator provides to the middle level (mezzanine) from the east side of
Main St. If this elevator is out of service, use the crosswalk to cross Main St to the west
side. Then use the elevator on the west side to access the station.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound and Outbound)
This street-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. If traveling inbound, exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at Amherst Station.
Cross Amherst St and board the 8 Main on Main Street (at the intersection of
Amherst St). Ride the 8 Main about 1 mile and exit the bus at Humboldt Pkwy.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Delavan-Canisius College Station. Cross Delavan Avenue and board the 8
Main bus towards University. Take the 8 Main bus almost 1 mile and exit the bus
at Humboldt Pkwy.

Amherst Station
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level
This street-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator.

If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo. At Amherst Station, the inbound
(towards downtown) bus boards on Main St near Amherst St. The outbound
(towards University) bus boards on Parker Ave near Amherst St.
2. If traveling inbound, exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at LaSalle Station.
Board the 8 Main on Main Street. Ride the 8 Main about ½ mile and exit the bus
at Amherst St.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Humboldt Hospital Station. Board the 8 Main bus towards University on the east
side of the street. Ride the 8 Main for about 1 mile and exit at Amherst St.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound and Outbound)
This platform-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo. At Amherst Station, the inbound
(towards downtown) bus boards on Main St near Amherst St. The outbound
(towards University) bus boards on Parker Ave near Amherst St.
2. If traveling inbound, exit the Metro Rail using the elevators at LaSalle Station.
Board the 8 Main on Main Street. Ride the 8 Main about ½ mile and exit the bus
at Amherst St.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Humboldt Hospital Station. Board the 8 Main bus towards University on the east
side of the street. Ride the 8 Main for about 1 mile and exit at Amherst St.

LaSalle Station
Elevator between Middle Level and Street Level
This street-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.

2. If traveling inbound, board the 8 Main at the University bus loop. Ride the 8 Main
about ½ mile and exit the bus at LaSalle Ave.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Amherst Station. Board the 8 Main bus towards University at the corner of
Amherst St and Parker Ave. Ride the 8 Main for about ¾ mile and exit at LaSalle
Av.
Elevator between Middle Level and Track Level (Inbound and Outbound)
This platform-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached only by stairs and by an “up”
escalator. There are both “up” and “down” escalators between the middle level and
the platform.
If this elevator is out of service, here are some options:
1. Take the 8 Main bus for your entire trip. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same
route as the Metro Rail. The bus travels on the surface of Main Street between
University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
2. If traveling inbound, board the 8 Main at the University bus loop. Ride the 8 Main
about ½ mile and exit the bus at LaSalle Ave.
3. If traveling outbound (towards University), exit the Metro Rail using the elevators
at Amherst Station. Board the 8 Main bus towards University at the corner of
Amherst St and Parker Ave. Ride the 8 Main for about ¾ mile and exit at LaSalle
Av.

University Station
Elevator between Street Level (Bus Loop) and Track Level (Inbound and Outbound)
This platform-level elevator provides access for inbound and outbound travel. If this
elevator is out of service, the station can be reached by escalator and stairs. This station
has both “up” and “down” escalators.
If this elevator is out of service, we recommend that you board the 8 Main bus at the
University Loop. The 8 Main bus follows almost the same route as the Metro Rail. The bus
travels on the surface of Main Street between University Station and Downtown Buffalo.
Elevator between Street Level (Bus Loop) and University Station Upper Level (Hayes Rd)
This elevator provides access between the bus loop level (where you board the buses)
and the upper level of University Station (access to Hayes Rd, UB South Campus).
If this elevator is out of service, exit the station at the bus loop and follow the sidewalk to
Main Street. From Main Street, there are ADA accessible sidewalks that lead into the UB
South campus up to Hayes Rd and throughout the rest of campus.

